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175 .05 Sabotage . (1) DEFINITIONS As used
in this section :

(a) "Highway" includes any private or pub-
lic street, way or other place used for travel to or
from property ; ,

(b) "Highway commissioners" mean any in-
dividuals, board or other body having authority
under then existing law to discontinue the use of
the highway which it is desired to restrict or,
close to public use and travel .

(c) "Public utility" `.includes any pipe line,
gas, electric, heat, water, oil, sewer, telephone,
telegraph, radio, railway, railroad, airplane,
transportation, communication or other` system,
by whomsoeverr owned or operated for public
use

(d) ",`Person" includes firm, partnership, cor-
pocaton_or association

(e) "Peace officer" includes sherif'f's, under-
sheriff's deputy sheriffs, police officers, police-
men appointed pursuant to the provisions of s .
192 47; constables, marshals, deputy marshals,
and federal law enforcement officers :

(2) UNLAWFUL ENTRY ON PROPERTY , . (a)
Any personn or state o7 any political subdivision
thereof engaged in, or preparing to engage in,
the manufacture, tta nspot•ta t ion or storage of
any product to be used in the preparation of the
United States or, of any of the states for defense
of for war or, in the prosecution of war by the
United States or the manufacture, transpotta-
tion, distribution or storage of gas ; oil, coal,
electricity or water, or any of said natural oi,
artificial persons operating any public utility,
whose property ; except where it fronts on water
or- where there are entrances for railway cars,
vehicles, persons or, things, is surrounded by a
fence o' wall, or a fence or wall and buildings,
may post around his or its property at each gage,
entrance; dock or railway entrance and every
100 feet of water front a sign reading "No Entry
Without Permission" ..

(b) Whoever without permission shall
wilfully enter upon premises so posted shall be
punished by a fine of not more than $50, or by

imprisonment in the county jail for not more
than 30 days, or by both such fine and
imprisonment .

(3) QUESTION ING AND DETAINING SUS-
PECTED PERSONS Any peace of'f'icer, oor any per-
son employed : as watchman, guard, or in a
supervisory capacity on premises posted as pro-
vided in, sub (2) may stop any person found on
any preises to which entry without permission
is forbidden by said subsection and may detain
and demand of him his name, address and
business in such place, . If' such. peace of'f'icer, oor
employe has reason to believe from the answers
of the person so interrogated that such person
has no right to be in such place, such peace
officer, or employe shall forthwith release or
arrest such person without a warrant on a chat ge
of violating the provisions of'sub . (2) and such
employe in case of arrest shall forthwith turn
him over to a peace officer .

(4) CLOSING AND RESTRI CTING USE OF HIGH-

WAY, (a) Any person, municipal corporation ; or
state or any political subdivision thereof' en-
gaged in or preparing to engage in the manuf'ac-
lure, transportation or storage of any product to
be used in the preparation of the United States
or any of the states for defense or for war, or in
prosecution of war by the United States, or in
the manufacture, transportation, distribution or
storage of gas,. oil, coal, electricity or water, or
any of said natural or artificial persons operat-
ing any public utility, who has property so used
which he of it believes will be endangered if
public use and travel is not restricted oi- prohib-
ited on one or more highways or parts thereof
upon which such property abuts, may petition
the highway commissioners of any city, village,
town or county to close one or more of said
highways or parts thereof' to public use and
travel or to restrictt by order the use and travel
upon one or more of said highways or parts
thereof'

(b)Upon receipt of such petition, the high-
way commissioners shall set a day for hearing
and give notice thereof by publication of a class
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1 notice, under ch . 985, in the city, village, town
or county in which such property is located, such
notice to be at least 7 days prior- to the date set
for hearing If after hearing the highway com-
missioners determine that the public safety and
the safety of the property of the petitioner so
require, they shall by suitable order close to
public use and travel or reasonably r estrict the
use of and travel upon one or more of said
highways, or parts thereof; except that the high-
way commissioners may issue written permits to
travel over the highways so closed or restricted,
to responsible and reputable persons for- such
term, under such conditions and in such form as
said commissioners may prescribe,, The order of
such highway commissioners closing or restrict-
ing the use of one or more of said highways shall
be effective only so long as the public safety and
the safety of the. property of the petitioner may
require ,. Such order , shall be vacated by the
highway commissioners when the necessity
which prompted it has ceased to exist .. Any
person feelingg aggrieved by any order of the
highway commissioners rendered pursuant to
this subsection may, within 7 days after the
i ssuance of such order, petition the t t ansporta-
tion commission for a review thereof " A copy of
said petitionn shall, within the periodd named,
likewise be filed withh the clerk of the local
highway commissioners The clerk shall there-
upon certify to the transportation commission a
copy of the order in question together with a
transcript of any testimony that may have been
taken and , any documentary evidence received
on which such order , was based . On the record so
certified and on any additional evidence deemed
necessary by it, the . transportation commission
shall render its decision aff i rming, vacating or
modifying the order in question . Shouldd addi-
tional evidence be deemed necessary by the
transportation commission, at least 7 days' no-
fire of any hearing for that purpose shall be
given the person bringing the petition for review
and the clerk of the local highway
commissioners,

(c) Appropriate noti ces in letters atleast 3
inches high shall be posted conspicuously at
each end of any `highway so closed or restricted
by such order . The highway commissioners may
at any time revoke or modify any order so made ',

(5) PENALTY FOR GOING UPON CLOSED OR
RESTRICTED HIGHWAY, `Whoever violates any
order made under sub. (4) shall be punished by
imprisonment in the county jail for' not more
than 10 days, or by a fine of not more than $50,
of- both'.

(6) RIGHTS OF LABOR, Nothing in this sec-
tion shall be construed ' to impair; curtail or
destroy- the rights of employes and their repre-
sentatives to self=organization, to form, join or

175 .09 Standard time. ( 1 ) The standard of
time in this state shall be the solar time of the
ninetieth meridian west of Greenwich, com-
monly known as central time, and no depart-
ment of the state government, and no county,
city, town or village shall employ any other time,
or adoptt any ordinance or order providing for
the use of any other than the standard of time . .

( 2) No person operating or maintaining a
place of business of whatsoever kind or nature,
shall employ, display or maintain or use any
other than the standard of time in connection
with such place of business . .

(3) Whoever' shall in connection withh any
place of business of whatsoever kind or nature,
employ, display, maintain or use any other than
the standard of time shall be guilty of a nuisance
and shall be punished by a fine of not less than
twenty-five dollars, or, more than five hundred
dollars, or by imprisonment in the county jail not
less than ten days nor more than thirty days, or
by both such fine and imprisonment .

175.095 Daylight saving .time. . ( 1) Not-
withstanding s . . 175,09 (1), the standard of time
shall be as provided in sub . . (2) during the period
stated therein .

(2) From 1 am, on the last Sunday in April
until 2 a ;m, on 'the last Sunday in October of
each ,year, the standard of time in this state shall
be one hour in advance of that prescribed in s ..
175.09'(1) :

175.10 Sale to employasprohibi4ed. ( 1 )
No department or, agency of the state or any
political subdivision thereof, or member or of-
ficer of any village, town or county board or
common council of any city, or any purchasing
agent or- purchasing agency of the state or any
political subdivision thereof, shall sell or procure
for, sale or have in its possession or under its
control for sale to any employes of the state or,
anyy political subdivision thereof any article,
material, product or merchandise of"whatsoever
nature, excepting meals, public services and

assist labor organization, to strike, to bargain
collectively through representatives of'xheir own
choosing, and to engage in concerted activities,
for the purpose of collective bargaining or other
mutual aid or protection, under either the fed-
eral labor, crelations act of ss . 11101 to 111 . .19 ..

( 7) NATIONAL RAILWAY LABOR ACT NOT AF-
FECTED.Nothing in this section shall be deemed
of construed to interfere with or abridge or in
any manner diminish or affect the rights pro-
vided for under the National Railway Labor
Act . .

History: 1977 c . 29 s 1 65 4 (8) (e) ; 1979 c . 89 .
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such specialized appliances and paraphernalia (6) Nothing contained in this section shall be
as may be required for the safety or health of ' the construed to apply to or prohibit roller skating or
employer, bicycle contests or races which are not intended

Any person - violating the provisions of to and which do not continue for or have
,ion shall be deemed guilty of a misde-

and upon conviction thereof shall be

(2)
duration of more than 150 hours .this sect

meanor
nor

more

nor

in , welfare,
or

punished by a fine of not less than $100 more
than $500 or by imprisonment in the county jail (1)
not less than 30 days not than 90 days, or
both . ch

fair,(3) The provisions of this section shall not
apply to this state, nor to any political subdivi-
sion thereof', to any department, agency,
of 'ficer~ or . employe of' any of` them while engaged

any recreational, health, relief ',
first59 07 (18)educational activities furnished by thissafety,
person required

pres-
ence and under the supervision of'a county dance

or who conducts, manages
pavilioncharge

the dance

during
presence

of anyhall
18 years

lawful

for-

) Any person
provisions of

for
more thanjail

automobiles .
corporationperson, firm,
y

parts
estate

limits
the common council of

175.20 Amusement places , license , regu -
No person shall conduct any dancelation .

to which the public is admitted, or conduct,
dance hall ofor manage any publicestablish

pavilions amusement park, carnival, street
bathing beach or other like place of amusement
in any county in which the board of supervisors
has adopted an ordinance or resolution or en-
acted bylaws in accordance with the provisions

securing a(b) withoutof s . .
license as provided therein . No
to have such a license shall conduct a dance to
which the public is admitted except in the;

super visor .
operating, (2) No person who is the proprietor of any

or is inpromoting dance hall
in this state,of any dance hall or

hall or pavilion is licensed orwhether
not under any local' or county regulation, may

any public dance held in the hallpermit
of intoxicated persons inor pavilion the

the dance hall or on the premises on which the
for participation endur- is situated, of the presencedance

unless accom-ance contest, person under the age of"
guardian or adultfor, panied by parent,

spouse when intoxicating or fermented malt
consumption on thebeverages are available

premises
who shall violate any of the(3

fine this section shall be punished by a
nor fine of not less than $25 and not more than

more not less than 30$1,000, or by imprisonment
oneand not .days in the county

year in the state prison, or by both such fine and
imprisonment, and as an additional penaltyfirm
thereto the court may revoke the license orshall
licenses of the person or persons convicted .

Histor y: 19'77 c . 64 .
year,10

175 .25 Storage of junked
partnership or(1) No

junkedshall accumulate or store any
thereof outside of anyautomobiles or

located within thebuilding on any reale
of any city or village exceptcorporate

upon a permit issued byor
village board .,

(2) No accumulation or storage of such
district material shall - be allowed within 2,000 feet

e outside of the corporate limits of a city or village
or within 750 feet of the center line of any945,01 apply
county trunk, state trunk or federal highway or

state or any political subdivision thereof" .

175 .15 Endurance contests ; penalty . (1)
No person, firm or corporation shall- advertise,
operate, maintain, attend, participate in, pro-
mote or aid .in advertising, maintain-
ing or any physical endurance con-
test, exhibition, performance, or show in the
nature of a "marathon," "walkathon,"
"skatathon" or any . other physical endurance
contest, exhibition, performance or show of a
like or similar nature, whether or not an admis-
sion is charged or a prize is awarded to any

in such physicalperson
wherein any person participates in

such contest a' period of more than 16 hours
in any 24 hours over a period of more than 6 days
in one month ..

(2) Any person attending any contest, exhi-
bition, performance or show enumerated in sub . .

of not less than(1) shall be punished by a
more than $25 or by imprisonment in the$5

county jail for not than 10 days or by both
such fine and imprisonment„

(3) Except as provided in sub. (2) any
person, or corporation violating any of the
provisions of sub, (1)' be punished by a fine
of not less than $100 nor more than $SOO, or by
imprisonment in the county,jail for not less than

or by both suchdays nor more than one
fine and imprisonment. Each day for which any
of the provisions of'said sub . (1) is violated shall
constitute a separate offense, .

(4) The place, buildings and premises where
illegal exhibitions or contests men-any of the

tioned in sub. . . : (1) hereof are hereafter con-
ducted, maintained, had held are hereby
declared to be and constitute a public nuisance,
and it is hereby the duty of the attorney general

attorney to take proper action _toand
the same .abate.

(4) (c) shall also(5) Section
to this section . .
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within 500 feet of the center line of any town hereinbefore provided may likewise be granted
road, except upon a permit issued by permission such permit
of the town board. (5) Any person, firm, partnership or corpo-

(3) The permit issued by city council, village ration violating any of the provisions hereof'
or town board shall be signed either by the shall upon conviction be fined not less than $10,
mayor or president or chairman as the case may nor more than $50 for each offense, and in
be and clerk thereof and shall specify the quanti- default of payment of said fine shall be impcis-
tyand manner of storing such junk . Such permit oned in the county jail for a period nott exceeding
shall be revocable at any, time by such council or 30 days .. Each day that junk, as herein defined,
board after a hearing at which it has been found shall be stored contrary to-the provisions hereof
that the permit holder' has failed or refused to shall constitute a separate and distinct offense .,

.comply with the ordinances or, restrictions pro- History : 1971 c 128
viding regulations for, the storage of such junked
automobiles or parts thereof Such hearing may 175 .30 Purchase of firearms in contigu-
be held by the common council of`any city or the ous states permitted . It is lawful, for a resi-
board of any town or, village upon its own dent of this state or a corporation of other
motion, or upon the complaint in wilting, duly businesss entity maintaining a place of business
signed andd verified by a complainant. Such in this state to purchase or otherwise obtain a
complaint shall state the nature of the alleged rifle of shotgun in astate contiguous to this state
failure to comply with such ordinance or regula- if'the transfer complies with federal law and the
tion. A copy of the complaint together with a laws of both states .,
notice of the hearing shall be served upon the History : 1971 c,,39,
permit holder not less than 10 days previous to
the date of, hearing, 175 .35 Waiting period for pu rchase of

(4) Any person, firm, partnership or corpo- handguns. (1) In this section, "handgun"
ration now engaged in the business of accumu- means any weapon designed or redesigned, or
lating or storing and leaving accumulated or made or remade, and intended to be fired while
stored junked automobiles, orr parts thereof, heldd in one hand and to use the energy of an
outside of any building on real estate within the explosive to expel a projectile through,a smooth
corporate limits of any cityy or village, or within of rifled bore .
2,000 feet outside the corporate limits of a city (2) (a) No firearms dealerr licensed by the
or village, or within 750 feet of the center line of U .S., department of the treasury may transfer
any state trunk or federal highway in any town possession of any handgun to any person for 48
on August 19, 1939 may, at any time within 6 hours following purchase of such handgun .,
months after such date, upon application there- (b) This section shall not apply to the trans-
foc to the governingg body of such town, city or fer of any handgun classed as an antique by
village upon showing such facts, be granted a regulations of the treasury department or to
permit for such place of accumulation of, stor- transfers between licensed firearms dealers or
age; any person, firm, partnership or corpora- between wholesalers and dealers
tion succeeding a business now engaged in the (3) Any person who violates sub:. (2) (a)
accumulating or storage and leaving accumu- may be fined not more than $250 or imprisoned
lated and stored junked automobiles, or parts not more than 6 months or both .,
thereof; outside of any building on real estate as History : 1975 c : 167
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